Shipping Policy
***FREE Ground Shipping***
To qualify for FREE shipping the parts on an individual order must meet a combined total
value of $200 or more. Orders that meet this qualification will be shipped using standard
UPS-Grounds shipping or USPS Priority Mail. Free shipping only applies to the lower 48 U.S.
states. Shipments to Alaska, Hawaii and other International destinations will need to be
quoted for shipping charges, please contact us directly.
Expedited Shipping: To have your order expedited outside of standard ground shipping an
additional charge will be due. Please contact us directly before you place your order.
Shipping
Orders placed Monday-Friday by 3:00 PM EST. for items "in stock" will ship next day***.
Products may ship in multiple boxes, ship from multiple warehouses across the US and arrive
on different days depending on the location and shipping method. This is done at no extra
charge, so we can provide you a superior and more cost-effective service
Maximus-3 Standard Shipping may include one of, or a combination of, UPS Ground or USPS
Priority Mail.
Transit Times - Standard & Ground Shipping
Saturday, Sunday & Major Holidays are not considered regular transit days for Standard &
Ground Shipping, however certain carriers may deliver on Saturdays at an additional charge.
**
Larger Packages shipped via UPS typically takes 7-10 business to be shipped such as
Maximus-3 Short and long platform along with most rail kits and accessories. A more specific
delivery time will be provided after the shipment has been processed upon shipping.
Most orders will be shipped by UPS. For best delivery results please provide us with a street
address for delivery. Small items may be delivered utilizing USPS Priority Mail.
Shipments to Canada & International
Canadian customers will get their shipping rates once they contact us directly via telephone
or e-mail. Shipping rates are based on the dimensions and weights of the products. Duties
and Taxes are NOT included in your shipping quote and will be your responsibility upon
delivery. Shipments may be delivered by UPS or USPS International.
Please call (248) 821-6654 or email us at customerservice@maximus-3.com for any
questions on our shipping policies and order transit times.
CUSTOMER COMMITMENT
Call Us: 1-248-821-6654

DEPENDABLE QUALITY
MADE IN DETROIT - USA

